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The pray.rmnting i, i.h ,-riinarily nor elm-fly -W,L« ,A ihe S,,irii in’o^ning “ihe ' lypn’oïcïïiWtwiily ll«Uh.y'ha^1^
n teacntng service, though more or less it will ■ meeting, giving out hymns, reading the Scrip- tteemphasis from thé nrUentt,??^ 'rmisferred
impart instruction, and the devout in spirit will «"res, incidental remarks, and then the "opening made it qui e sfanlS7lh.i ? -a,,(i
always lat learning in its circle. It is emphatically re,narks' one-half the time devoted to the .hould k happy in h s world as n nn ,",'gS
for worship; to feed the heart-hunger of pious M/mcc ,s "«'ally consumed by the leader per- world it „ “5 . wor . as !" a,"> other
spirits; for a spiritual refreshing of the weary and ''"I* Commonplaces, that produced, forgetting tha the test Orations and 'T'f °f
heavy-laden, storm-tossed and sea teaten I,y the .f”1?' and,*"‘ "o current of devotion to move Hot* in thisworld .re tenrS e of ,!? , <faC'
cares vexations, and disappointments of life. thc. sh'ggish sensibilities of others. Having and faiths thm look forwlrd m th. /jÆn , W1 
That for one short hour, at least, they may find "°‘1"1"k particular to say, he talks, and talks* in which we shall ----- I1 .
rest to the soul. The main function of the pul- a,,d kecP? °" miking, hoping something will . that underlie the visions of the ifèvl.l” Va '"es 
pit is instruction. That must he the chief element “'ne to. worth to start the meeting. - l„ a little pOem tha was wideîv “ "t , 1
in every really good sermon. That service is the VI lien tired himself, and thc people equally s» ' vear or itvn 3 Wl"e*> c,rculated a
preacher's hour. There his dominion is supreme, he stops mid adds: "Now, hrmhren. the time is as watching i Mi”/«^"a^TisTk^ 
There is no one to object or to question He ?ours- Huprove it promptly. Don't wait. Ee sumlid p»llnr Ti. ». a»1 ,lls .tvSiS 1,1 a
speaks, and the people listen. Whatever they br" f' The time is short." Whether this address, but the inner siglit ftelateisll “l'4 ’ud':r'"8' 
may think, they say nothing, tut the prayer- ? ' commun, te a joke or a sarcasm, is cot mater! | net sight of tte laborer is cleansed.
meeting is the people’s meeting; though the l£ • ^ut a^ler that 1,0 one feels like speaking or His form is famine gau it and bowed
pastor may lead it. it is not his meeting. Hut ' Pravn,8- .And often a pause, as demoralizing, His aged hands have lost their skill-
this fact few pastors comprehend, and too often tho,,Kh not as lengthy as the leaders talk. One But, like the moon within a cloud,
usurp the rights and assume the prerogatives of two. to save the ervice from utter failure, A hidden light his soul doth fill’,
the members, usually to the injury of the service. , r Pra> er,—the old, oft-repeated prayer -per- ! i. ...

The prayer-meeting is not for pit aching nor ,iaPs oi e or two "add a few remarks,” and the • . \ . through his careworn face,
for a lecture, though the leader will naturally m<felmK closes. No heart is warmed or fed, no ! And o er Ins sordid garb it flings
make some remarks on a given topic, or some «ritual vitality is imparted, no fresh fellowship ! I ne v tew less mantle of agi ace 
portion of the Scripture read. This should lie e«ijoyed. But the integrity of the service is ' «« found in palaces of Kings,
brief, not consuming more than ten minutes at Maintained. So much isgeod. Much complaint • On journeys high his spirit fares 
the most. But some leaders expend—waste— ,s Pcara alx,ut the h>ng ai,d tedious prayers and ' Of realms of sunless light js free
twice that length of time, and thus unjustly in- exhortations of the brethren. But a quickened - The triumph of the saints lie rha-es 

the rights of others. The service is not rehpious life m the church will cure all that. He stands beside the Crystal Sea
a Bible class, though Bible truth may lie expound- 1 Iil,t what can correct the greater evil of too much „, , *
ed just enough to make clear a topic, or a text tal* from the fastor? Of course, all churches he hears the mystic anthem tone;
for thc use of those who follow. The prayer and al1 Pa*,ors are not alike, fortunately. He mingles with the tearless throng
meeting is not a “singing school,” though a good “ Watchman. ' Who meet before the Great White Throne;
«leal of singing—appropriate singing—may be I his v ;ice uplifts the Wedding Song.

BSsEHHs «-—L. £-p as; «,r- ,e-....=. —.« £;,£€r>rv'"£'SjjCKasrAB
“ute^fltcuÆ'*'wen. .o the other side of the ship, dropped I'Zn 7

audwa#pru,,,!,"v i
meeting. 1 5 After the battle he was tried and found guilty 1; at sentiment, hut how greatly the authority of

1 he term, prayer-meeting, is commonly used l',c *.n,e"ce «« submitted to Commodore : motE«L«hro,™'l t*!^' Wkel ",,iq‘,e a,,d slro,,8
to designate the midweek church service, though fur 'V5 aPP™ ak he became interested in a o-r^al W ' , "la," "
It IS not expected to consist wholly or oerhans n« he could not understand n ltv the boy nJhi L f P-rsonal God in the law ot
mostly. Of prayer. The odNew I'ne -o d ;shu"‘d ™k his ''fc for a coat just before the Z "hu '*.consc,ous that he ispleas-
desigcalion is truer to its Intent: "The pmyèî '-a, tie. He had the boy brought to him. He Late’ .ni° bCT M,™ t'l0,herAllife His
and conference meeting." That pastor takes *tek'kl"‘lly fo the youngster, who breke down 7 . 71,,, “ f fellowship. Always a
Puer account ef his own test good and the success f"-d ,Vld.lbe ll.,r Commodore that the coat con- ,lmst ^X'i, ^ n!*' cturage, and fidelity 
of his work, who does not ntagnify the praver- amtd h's mother s picture, which he had just T1 " o g, of sPlrltual ««I't'es.
meeting; who does not make it a 'noiut ,!( J-on I klMed. «nd he could not tear to it lost. Ils if . ^t * g"j °f evtn Moses’ character
science, and of religious policy to prepare' him- , I*«'v<;y's e>es filled with tears, he fairly cm- im-isihil " 'VterT ,see",g. Him, wll° was
self well for it; not mentally only, or chiefly hit” tlle •»>' and ordered linn to be released, |jness " as CmrUptlJ •? nt.htr world-srur,,,ra‘£riiî^“ïï^•sssKssr.zàe sa*-1'*—jaSSSTTr-5
eotnforteth," heart sad for sympathy, will find fit Which Value.
hat hunger fed by the Spirit through thc minis- I ------ | What Sumoath,, will no

nravers °' a*” e°f, s"?ldar experience, by their A teamster settled in a town where he was a 9 -L_ 9
i It ts greatly desirable stranger and soon afterwards rubscribed fifty I Harland Page went to church early There 

is it nn.K I à g nhüT d T fU Ï a,tendcd’ do"ar5.f°r the church expenses. An official he discovered a stranger sitting alette ’boh.à to 
iahtv suffers ^mmkïï i*V°'Ly,W^he." «P'r‘t- sl|ppos,r.g hehad made a mistake, said to him: him he shook hands warmly, and seated 1dm
uamy suffers a marked decline; hut infinitely Von mean fifty cents, do you not?" self by his side. A conversation followed ri,

, "N°’ ‘he r'ply- "I value the Gospel stranger was so affected bythe gracious manTter
snail Be there, in the hearts of Gods people, at more than fifty cents." and cordiality that he was melted Into
gtelineM hTte,n^CC liV1r of *Pirj‘,:a' As far as money is concerned, it may not al- before the service opened. “Before now "m id

heTwo Thc,Pray«c,rcle and the secret cl,»e, ways be possible for us to value the Gospel by the visitor, "Christians alwayshe d me ài arms
are he two most conservattve vital forces in keep- dollars. But our daily lives will show the world length. " 5 eta me at arm s
mg the pulpit true to its sacred mission, and the whether we set a high or low value upon the 
church alive front a dead formalism, blessed message. mue upon me

The greatest misfortune the average prayer- More Bible knowing will lead to more Bible 
living.
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Church Prosperity 

AtOKRT C. Applegarth, Th. T).
Mhcr rassnj.es'’ Tht^xwUw'iif àil their wrirings’! «• "ksi '-'the Pu.pose o( the Chun*,

aw in / Tim iii:t(\ and 2 Fet. 1:20. 22, directly As one Vx>ks on the Christian world, tw<i 
assert the inspiration <f the Old Testament. cclirses are open to the observer. He may lie a *

1'rmn the days of primitive Christianity the 1 pressimist. He may view the dark side, Hu 
Bible has been received as a book containing the may declare times are not as they were. Now 
truest history, the suhlimest poetry, the dee|x*tt J |],c church !.• impotent, lchalxid is inscrilx;d 
philosophy, the purest morality, and the high , a|,(,x v jts portals (îixl lias practically forsaken 
est revelation. “Search the Scripture, said , ^js |K.0p|e
Christ, “for in them ye think ye have eternal j With such opinions 1 have little sympathy, 
life, and they are they which testify of Me." , They never honor God. They proclaim to the 
The Bible lias no rival. It is the Mont Blanc; it { world that the arm of the Almighty is shortened, 
is the Himalaya of literature. What Christ, the To be sure, it is admitted that in former days 
living Word, was as compared with other men Jehovah did valiantly. But.new His power ha* 
»>n the earth, that the Bib,-.*, us the written X\ urd, , i,ve1, crested from him by the devil, 
is to-day as compared with other Ixxiks. ti 1 Fortunately, another attitude is possible. A 

j collies lu tis xs itli the authority of heaven: it I person max* be an optimist. To him the church
prive* The home Mission Journal for one *'«*»“» “T?, ilivhm * msvîritri : 'he t9rh cc.uury is a vast imprevemern up.m
» . ... .. this «nique »xmu earnest, uniting, pr.iimui that of any former pvnod. He views all things
year will rtx'uvv the paper frvin Itowr until tilt | 9ttidy. Lox’ittg qbediciicu to its teachings will * ecclesiastical tlr.otigh rose-colored glasses,
end of j give the best evidence of its inspiration. They i ^very hand prosjierity smiles.

! and only they who obey Christ can truly know j This position is infinitely better than the othef.
| His doctrine. Lei Ws bless tîod that the Bible, , But it in not perfectly correct. In fact, neither
1 as His highest revelation, is worthy the praise of j course is desirable. Both of tliese positions con- 
1 saints ai d seraphs; it would l.v llw theittc of re- ; tain wisdom blended with folly. Now, as ever,
, delnltd sinners in heaven it it contained only J |]ie truth lies half wav between these two 
I this me verse; the Bible in miniature, and a ivrse I ^gtremts.
! containing Millicivnt truth, if fully believed, to j Every one ror.xt recognize that the church has 
J save the w hole earth, » verse which shows ns the • ft* faults. Tin. sc are sufficiently patent for nil 

very heart of the eternal God; “i*«*r l*od so J ex-e9 \(J behold. But the church cannot fail.
: loved the world that lie gave His only b gotten , gjrfls it with his strength; and Divine bless- 

. , 0 . , Son, that whomever bclieveth iu Him should not p,gS are like flowing rivers, they deepen and
1 lie nature of the contents of tile . mpturc* at- but lute everlasting life.'* Johti üi’iû. widen until they sweep their currents into the sc a.

so furnishes a strong argument in favor of their Of one thing there can be no question. All
inspiration. 1 he inherent excellencies t i K'tll wish health and long life to the church. Even
Testaments witness u* their heavenly origu». ; t mm the wurlding does this. History has deinonstrat-
The New Testament particularly stands out ut l ed that the church has accomplished what no other
marked separation In mall other conteni|x.rançon* Hew tc Promote Ravivas. institution could perform. It has lifted whole
literature. In matter, effect, and motive. » x* r -----. races'out of baibarism. To da> it is as great an
be>ond all comparison supei tor to all o.lier lut , Tbv blstutv of revivals in the past shows that honor to be an Englishman or an American as it 
attire In many respects, m its thotig it and • . |uusl |K.KiM with a great revival of prayer, was in the olden times to be a Roman. But two 
pression it ts to ally opp svi to t le vn ire spin The whole trend of the teaching of scripture is thousand years ago the fore-fathers ot the 
of the age in w huh it was writ en am »e l>eop <•* effect that in the outpouring of the Spirit, Erglish on lx>th sidisof the Atlantic were nothing
to whom it was primarily given. The develop. h #hl;l bimaelf up in the prayer of his but savages. What has civilized England and
nient of literature in different countries is iicog- . Take the case of the return of the Jews America? Sim] ly the cross of Jesus Christ,
nized among all literary students; but the Ne v although Gcxl had definitely
11 si aillent, in its pure thought, leaven y • • nr„mised through Jeremiah th?t their captivité because it is the best police agent known to earth, 
uiosphere, and divine influence, stands apart from onl l^nty years, it was not until Shut up the churches and our jails, our peniten-
all t ie laws of movement at.d attaiununt among • f(,tlllli t'his pre mise and went to [leading tiaries will be crowded. In all ages the church
uninspired write!s of every country d c . • in fervent importunate pray«*r, that the decree has prevented crim.\ Vcac*, quiet, harmony. 
The voltin.-* possesses a unity, a s.ngkncss of rt»s was is^Vccl. Look at Tentecost: it was have invariably followed in its train. To secure
purpose, and an elevation of one vv tic i > •»"‘P j tj church was assembled in earnest wait- these blessings great corporations freely spend 
,t as a work alike of human genius and of divine ^ *^^land after this bad continued f, r m,v in establishing Christian mission t and V. 
inspiration. Its statements are characterized ■> «I™ \£_iha{ |hc gatcs were opened M C. Associations among their men.
a sublime simplicitx and a divine su >linu >. • ' and the ‘mighty blessing came. Take the re- In these days, therefore, we hear much about
calnintss. comprehension, retictmce, and maje> > . *vival» in Wesley’s day, and you will find that church prosperity. The converted and uncon-
differentiate it troni all the literatures o .e wo. < . beginnings in the groans and tears verted alike wish it success. But to the Christian.
Well may \ an Oosterzee say: He wao will . ^.èrd as he poured out his heart be- the church is more than either a civilizirg in-
ackuowledge in bcripture nothing \\0 icr i i a lu.v jn far aWay America 1 have never ' fluence or a oolice agency. It has higher aims, 
purely human character, comes in o co •,luu J*1’ known or heard of a genuine revival of religion It is a Divine institution. It stands for the
only will « ur Lords word and that of h.s wit- ^ visible kingdom of God. This is why every re
nesses, but also with the Uiristian consciousness centuries that have passed since Jesus deemed mail and woman is to seek first its inter-
„f all ages/ It „ unpaniUc -..aecmml (ur these ea è u thi, earth have proven over and est.
exal.eri qualities e,n any «Aller 'W > es.s than aKai" bi«* in the work he came to do and
that the «titers of this uneoiumou xote e e e s Kl. |K. c;lme to bring the deepest needs really promoted, the meaning of this oft repeated
under the speaal influence of t .o l though, and ‘ uiiy „m . and » that work and phrase must he clear. In order that such may
speech. These records have Ixrcn su-]ecled to ^“V’e'Jfone The <me message of the ch.nch U the case, consider.
ex ery conceit aile form of criticism, and ye ■) j„ the last mouths of the nineteenth century is What is the purpou of tht church vfJrsuiChrist?
haxc renamed uu,m,.cached am ummpeacha de. ''' | ' ehris, crl,nfltd. rist.„, and coining Our ideas upon this subject will largely deter-
There stands God These records are as mttcl Mill of Jesus u.r,.. cr. mine on, conduct. But, .. to the object o( the
superior to the traditions of ntere nien as V ir st t us be faithful in the delivery of il. holiest church many are mistaken. Certainly, however, 
is superior to all false- christs, who fer a n e j dealing with our own hearts in the light of it, there is no occasion for obscurity. The Bible
have challenged he thought of men sm.ply to "V.iriu" hma". in praver f.,r God's blessing to has distinctly defined its sphere When the
disappear tn total silence or to linger w ore me an<| before ll.is century closes there Scriptures are consulted, come things become
in litter dishonor. , , . will be a sound of abundance of rain —D. L evident.

It would seem that tn the apostolic church m- in Record of Christian Work. Of course, human life requires relaxation,
spiral,on xeas not confined lo the apostles. Mooa>- recreation, amusement. But this was never the
Portions of Settpture were written by’others than purpose of the church. If possible, every in-
apostles, and were yet in harmony wilh tie spirt , . Christ's re-ond coming dividual in this enlightened land should lx- in
doctrine, and fact, of the an.,sles as given m In order to a lx hef m Chr st , re ond commg |(|| nowh(re n>ad that the
their Scriptures To tins class belong probably, and personal reign 's not ^ a P| Messiah founded I,is church to educate the people
the hpistle to the Hebrews, and certainly the any given theory as t, I ow us « to * act n in word| knowledge, desirable a, that may be.
Gospels of Mark and Luke. All testimony gm:.» pi,shed. That is a diatinct.a. that It is well A11 Christians ought to lx- cordial and friendly in
to Mark as the companion and secretary of Peter hear in mind. ______ lheir intercourse with each other. Yet sociability
from whose early teachings he prohahly composed wTwTman senior deacon of alone is not the church's mission on earth,
his Gospel; and ,t ,s ce, tain that m his xvutmgs Deacon George VV U'pma . What, ,hen, is its object? The answer i. found
I.like had the assistance and endorsement of the Tretnon Temple niemta- of the l.xcai j(j ^ |)a|l]c „ js k|lown the church olJesas
■pestle Paul. The )hl lcstameiit aas C iris s Hoard of t ie . 1 -S ! - x of Nexv Kngland Christ. If true to its original intention, there
Bible. He loved .1; he- quoted it, he endorsed t most widely kiio xn Baptists of Nex l.ngmr j( mus, ot, lht. Mme work which the
But he never once criticized ,t. The Jews of the dropjxd dead in fron of the Oh Granary B y Master began to do while upon earth. Do you
time ol Christ universally recognized the Old mg Ground in Bt« u" ^ ,îule “ 0m inquire what that was? 1'lrhaps a three fold
Testament writings as sacred; and the progress Tretnon Temple will not teem division may make the matter plainly: (t ) To
of our investigations in history, archaeology, and his familiar face. r * v

exploration all tends t<> confirm the statements of 
the ancient Scriptures, Repeatedly ('.id Christ 
cite the Old Testament as undisputed authority: 
Matt. vji7;
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XI
(Crfitiun#'t fnitn la't Uwe.)

The Content* <»i Sfriptw.

The world, also, wishes well to the church.

But if the prosperity of the church is to lie

mk
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j nejp bringing. ! He says: "I do not believe that Christianity is
I lui» plying his gracions find various and the inert- prod vet of the age in which it arose. I 

| !,crfj,*tent ministry, he was really doing ministry hold to the unique and distinctive originality of 
i to the Lord Jesus Himself. What a model he was ' Jesus, and to the supernatural origin of His 

for us. “Ih as much as ye have done it unto one gospel. .. Christianity transcends its historical 
; of these toy brethren, even the least, ye have . relations and limitations, and can be justly esti- 
j «loue it onto toe.'* mated only by recognizing its divine origin and

singularity,M

, fte'p Brlnger.

By K. C. Wright, Tkoy, N. H.

“The Lord gave mercy Unto the tioftse of j 
Onesiphorus; for he oil refreshed me, and was j 
not ashamed of my chain; but, when lie was i:i \
Rome, he sought me out very diligently, and 
found me. The Lord grant Unto him that he 
may find mercy'of the Lord in that day; and in 
how many things he ministered unto me at . , .
Kphesus, thou k no west very well.'' 2 Tim i if, 1 he «eginning ‘>f strife w a* vliet one letteth
*8.* ' out water;" that is. it is like the breaking of a w. - . , , , . . 6

This is all we know of Onesiphorus. Hot uf ^ike. ami youcanno. tc.llmw mod, .la„?.ge i, l'èsus "^Thê
sweet savour is his memorv because he made ,lia^ Precast the difficulty of restraining t c* \ t .i , , . . e
.Ins.ympa.kv.icvUïoPaul during hi, L ami , ^Usof., war cannot he pre* ! —cell Z Si!
rigorous imprisonment at Rome. Consider- , ! ” e ^ ,<Miay “ tlle F1,ll,Vl>- ] Christ. Varied are the means sought, but all

) Onesiphorus tvas_a he p-bnnger Translate . 4"a m Sum“ Afrlca- fail until there is a resting on the unfailing word

! „ eharaefer, says hr. Cnyler, i, not determined ! ^ 7Z 'Xn
was .rue to I,is name. He was not only «//«/ *>! a. *'"8»? hut by habitual conduct. It is a , *hr"t is La h ré lied • H ’|W H,! ™
help-bringer, but he aw help bringer, and that |a ,r,Ç niade up of thousands of threads and put • flat nil the promis-s of Go i " The true Christian
is more beautiful. The Apostle Paul, some two . ‘°8ell,er by uncounted stitches. Some characters fi|„|s °,d tire.mth in ïî,h ,
tir three years back had been released from Ills a,r.c S,!’",ls se”Cll; otl,m are only basted. A • "He is able to save them to fhe uttermost '„h5i 
lirs, imprisonment at Rome, because on trial. ,t U-mtian ought nut only to have his spiritual come unto GtrfTiy him ’“"VuVere,o
had been found impossible to substantiate the Karnieuts well sewed, but kept clean; ill fact, as „take intercession for tiiem "K Hi re it is desriv
charges of sedl km, etc. laid against him. That 11 representative of Jesus Christ he ought lu pre- , revealed that Christ hv his verv olan of inter,
first imprisonment had been a kind of honorable «.-"t such an attractive apparel before the world cession for helieviue si.uls is nledvèd to see that
captivity but now the first great persecution t «t others sltould say to him: ‘Where «ltd you every child of his has everything he has
under Nero has broke,, out. The Apostle is . «<-* '",sf I wan, one jus, like ..." premised him, D,Js he come to )Ls to k saved,

agu"..SC,'.Ze„.;, , : . ■ , , , ! .. , 7* 1 our Lord says, “He that coiueth to me I will in
How hastily lie is seized and hurried away} Sentimental considerations,” as men call them, no wise cast out;” dues he want pardon the word

we may conjecture from the fact that he left lie- . have a way of king perilously like moral con- is “If we confess our sins lie is faithful' and just
fund him at Proas his warm travelling ebok, sidérations. The I,usiner* side ol human re- to forgive;" dues he want freedom from sin the
which lie so much needed now in liisold age, and lalions cannot k overlooked, but business con- word says, “He will forgive and cleanse from all
some precious books and parchments. And thus sidérations are not th* only ones to be weighed, unrighteousness-" does he
III Rome, and imprisoned the second lime, all the    troubles of earth, Jesus says, "Come unto me
rigors of the crudest captittty close around him, The craze for young men is indicated by the and I will give vou rest;” does he want know- 
he is lonely cold, lilted, variously suffering, election of Professor MacCracken. aged twenty- ledge, it is written, 'The Comforter (the Holy 
confionted he knows by a speedy martyr's death, four, to the \ residency of Westminster College in .Spirit) shall guide vou unto all truth ” is he aved 
But now. in such sad and evil pight, Onesiphorus, Missouri. Ti-.e aime uncement that he was the and wants assurance. God says to liim ‘ Even 
*lc*P hriuger manages to get to him. youngest college president has brought out a pro- down to hoary liait» I will carry them as lambs in

The need for the help hringer is nut finished, test from Highland University in Kansas, whose my bosom;" lie is longing for a happy peaceful 
Ah, no. the sick, the sad, the poor, the lonley, president was elected at twenty-three. And this home, his Saviour says to him “I go to prepare
the discouraged, the Ignorant, the sinful, are is a "university," mark. No need to say Give a place fur you." And thus he who bore the
calling for nmi vet on every side. the buys a chance. Such institutions and pro- shame, endured the cross, and is r w the tiring

(2) Onesiphorus was the light hind of help- ceedmgs smack of juvenility all the way through. Oral, is every day and every hour watching the
bringer. We are told that tc was the help- --------- needs of every following disciple. His supplies
.ringer who rejnshed. A closer translation would la replying to the question whether a Christian are ample, and he is pledged to give them and 

be "lie received me." To Paul stifled therein can reach a state in his spiritual life when it there will never k a failure in him who is always 
close imprisonment, the coming of Onesiphorus would k wrong for him to pray, “Forgive ns the same, 
was a reviving. It is a great and graciais thing our trespasses, " the Christian Advocate pointedly
to be the right kind of help hringer; one who says: -‘Some Christians have become insane. 'Hail, soverign love that first began,
revives. Sotte people would k such help-king- I Those who were Christians when this calamity The s.-hemts to rescue fallen man,
era, but some how they are not. They are bring- | overtook them are Christians still. In such Hail, matchless, free, eternal grace,
less instead of reviving; they only the more circuuislaucea they might think something of the That gave my sont a hiding place."
oppress and deaden. They lack tack. They kind, but it would not k the result of their I™ i 
fail in, "putting yourself ill his place." spiritual life. Those who profess that need ’ " " ’ V "

They bring criticism instead of help. They watching; they are lunatics or else without moral 
are thoughtless, saying what they don’t mean, hut sense."
what they do say stabs. My to be a help-bringer -------- Numberless.
of the right sort; one who revives. The little nine-year-old daughter of an old ------

(3) Onesiphorus was a stomy weather help friend of ours has a remarkable sense for music. I was walking along one winter's night, hurry -
hringer. We read; "for he a/t revived me and The other uiornicg before breakfast she com- ing toward home, with my little maiden by my

not ashamed of my chain." It «as noeasy posed a tune, and brought it to lier father nicely sidc Said sl|e. “Father, I am going to count 
thing to be a help-bringer to the apostle in his written out. After breakfast he took it to the the stars." 
present pight. It was a tremecdously dangerous piano and played it for her, making one mistake. "Very well," 1 said, "go on."
and unpopular thing. It is easy to lie a help- "You have made a mistake," said the little girl. By-and-by I heard her counting, “Twohundred
bringer when people do not so much need help- j ' How do you know?" said her father. "1 know," and twenty-three, two hundred and twenty-five, 
bringing, when tile sun is bright for them, the ; was the reply, "keause I have tile tune in my oh. dear," she said, I had no idea there were so
stir V last ti tils* errasse nrnon ties* nntK S see nnl U liunrf '• Tli.»» • « __— -. s _ J_« * ,i res.» IllSIly

Ah, dear friend, I sometimes say in my soul:
' ' Now Master I am going to count the benefits. ' ' 

Soon my heart sighs, not with sorrow, but burd- 
It is wisely said by a writer in The Advance vllc‘d with such goodness, and I say to myself, "I 

that if is easy to do religious work when your ! had no idea that there were so many."—Mark
(4) Again, Onesiphorus was a putting him- efforts are crowned with evident success. The ! Guy Pcarse. 

self out help bringer. "But when he was in Rome work itself may not k easy, but there is a zest 
he sought me out very diligently and found me. " in success which carries one forward through
Probably he was a business man, on a business difficulties, and makes even the difficulties eniov- ___ , ,
visit from Ephesus to Rome He knew the able through the joy of overcoming. Aud obvi- George Muller, of Bristol, England, used to
apostle was somewhere imprisoned. He would ous success in religions work is often due to a ?v j.A jfllonbetween the reading of the 
not rest. He would find him. He was set at all happy combination ol circumstances and acencies -a L’°d by whlc, sentences pass through the
hazards, on finding him. Ah, me! There are Ample means to carry on the work, a complete ; Pllnd as w?,er F»*?*8 tlir°ugh a pipe and the read-
so many people who sentimentally intend king church plant, many helpers, people coniine vour 1 *"* “V whtchthe ideas of God sink into the mind,
heip-bringers, but who always wait, intending, way—how much these have to do with what we l,lakl,'K 11 moist and fruitful as the showers fall
looking for opportunity to drift to them, but will call success. j "P°" the earth-
never put themselves out, will never go forth to

He Ever Livetl>.MNotes.
A. P. Gravks, D. D.

want rest amid the

sky fleckless, the grass green, the path smooth, heart.” That is the way to detect the falsities 
But when stormy weather settles around a man, and errors and discords of the world, to have the 

. ................................................................... 1 tune in your heart.with its blizzard of wind, chill, stinging hail, then 
of all times in his life he needs a help-bringer 
amid stormy weather is to be one of the truest 
sort.

I
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Notice. News Of The Churches. By resolution the monthly meetings Of the

vonwIshthT n ™ÿfi'«r"0,"^''>W^1«y’nyf .VaîLtCthë,,mrmka!ntu0,kthas U^gTy  ̂"£ ^ ‘ e‘" W S' MelNTyRtt. .%r,.. ’

aid !,m'iH,n,,oP¥eS ™e **«**£ I

We are end; sing envelopes îu papers of this 
issue sent to all those who have not yet paid iu 
their subscription for it: Also to several to whom 
it has been sjnt 
time from whom

Died.
Those who have already sub .ribed for the I 

paper and have not yet paid for it will please en- 1 
close five ten cent pieces as soon as convenient ! * Dokvhkrtkb. 
and mail it to us; as we lived the money to pay j 
the printer every time the paper is issued from 
the press.

am,er. ,
baptized by Pastor Burgess , “f » . f't* 8 wo,rlhy )ouni! manto whom wa*cnga.e.i 

on Sunday 22nd. The outlook is encouraging î, a.îvJ7î fl',7 n,on‘hf lo marry. »»<! many ot u-r 
.urge Kath,tu,gs are in attendance a, al, the*se‘, ^M.Ï3 ,^Z «

A quarterly meeting fur the county of West- "‘e l»t'«r into the letloiMliipot the'stSpringBeld'Siurei1'1' 
niorelatid was held here, and was largely attended hew I» tüT’I^.'i 'k T4"'""’ chri,,i»” I'tl,

Ke, ,U Wetmore preached hi, farewel, se, ^ SSL ‘ZT^Z
on Sunday. October 49th, at Saltspring,, , organized by the appointment of Rev C C Bor- ,-;ke "*>'e. I i,»t in the mid« of life we are ii deïth and i. ■ 

Kings C.I., X. B. He took his text from Heb- ' Kess, president; Rev. J. G A. Belyea and J. K. y'
rtws i t: ao-jt. At the concltisir....... the service Titter, vice-presidents; and K W. Emmersciq F«tmtra»-«t t'nWul Mu .... -
I he following address was presented by Mr. B. j Secretary treasurer. , the ,;th In,,., ot e=n,ump,i„„. ï'ï» "
\\ . Morgan on behr.lt of the clturclli ! ——- weathrr, ,ged 56 yean. Beiidc, her hmlnmd, two sum ia 1

Our beloved pastor and friend:— The church here has Wen L7alli“e,oof\.\l ‘’uj?<Lh,,l,h '’"."'“"J'- Slier F.l,.
It is with great reluctance that we are ! BAl.ttMOHP. much revived by tl.e labours I hapii.ed by Li «'a VsnriïL, Jï." l,T *n',1. ,l1' 

*iur t'T I ll> ,,l!ir 'l,llr farewell as of Bro. Herbert living Who J ake church -She w.a cheered 10 the Ian Tith «*L|.r,„l a
our pastor, but when we consider that ibis step has been home on a visit from the States. He is ‘"*>e <'l immortality. *
taken by you has keen in accordance with the a son of the late Hev. James Irving, of precious 1;.,,... ,
(.lt d. ne of Divine Provide, ce. we cannot hut memory; several have professed conversion, and of s.amey ,„d Annt uHl*^‘'sh.i.V'b.ïw Aok‘”‘ 
humbly sulinnt and in so doing we feel we cannot have lieen baptized by Pastor S. W. Keintead Uearesi l>„i,. ihon haw left u, b 1,1111 Arlhur"u .
allow yon to go out from among ns without first The good work is still going on. May it increas- i „ they In, we deeply feel,
giving expression to the high esteem in which an h mid read fold, " But the God « hog.ee thee ton,,
you are held, not only by those of us who have the j ------- - j ".c.n.II ourhe.l.
honor of being connected with the church of ! Pastor Townsend has been Gravi.- Xrhcmiah Gra
w Inch you have been pastor during the last three | 1-IM.SIioko. assisted in special meetings l,a»”*1 'he bound, of mo,u „ 
years but also we who have been members of the I by Rev. J. Bennett Anderson ' ” * '0“lr *ido“
congregation. of London, England, ,he result has been the ecu- Maxn-SoI=„„„ M„,n „r

W e have recognized in you a loving pastor, a version of several, and the reviving o( the mem- re*«Mly to ih. w., o„ Msh o. c!p? ,»h ~*
teacher of more than ordinary ability, a confident I bership generally. Several have been baptized >'*r «' •"'e.ing, ahich he bo„ ,J,h ùri.u'.n ,.,i,„LLÎ
adviser and a true friend. | and the pros,«et is brightening for a grand work I Si".!"IVuwh in Kiîli!' *........ —b*. "d

In ad,..t ton to tlie above qualifications, you "f g,ace „ Mr- Anderson gave in closing his work do a coble pan for a k», mTiwInd, llüf* "**/ !" 
Inve »e.-ii a nun whose life has lieen a ttimulus here on Tuesday exenin^, October 17th, a lecture interest of the church. He was in bis ycth veîTÏÎi ï 1'* 
tu vac l et us, not only in our religious life, but 0,1 1ns evangelist experience round the world * w fean.l fciveial cl.i dren who have thieympaihy of alî ih2
!","»r relations as well. We regret that --------- 2h ,e“d,hi\l,r0!bar J*?'*' aSoe'eîIdh^*
it has nut been von riot to remain with os and „ The Lord is blessing the much m?„Ju„ZZ!c!, a^itt “is T1, V*'-'
continue to cairy on the g.aul work which has Tabkrnaclr. Taliernaele Baptist Church •• Ihc meeory of the rlghum,, I, dear ’• c n.iehlwrh a,.!,
lieen yours to uceomp.ish during the last few St. John. Special services are being
years. H iwever we truit that the blessing of held every evening of tile
Almighty Gad tiny follow you and y mrs in your week. and the results have been good 
new field of labor and that the efforts put forth On Sunday evening, Ni verni er 51I1, at the close
there by you may be abundantly blessed in the of the service the pastor. Rev. Perry J. Stack! .,•* «vx,x,o*-!)ow_in ,ha BepUi F.r,ona„« Oak 11., 
salvation of son s for Christ's Kingdom Re- baptized six happy believers into the fell aw a ■Tca'nte'rbuw and LiHteno1’’ ,"i‘,',,'n' <i,rdon Pickin '» 
member that as von go out from among us you of the church H , umtertm,, and Lhtie Dow ot the
carry with you the best wishes of one and all. both The services are very largely attended and the , Oct. 10,h. Winter st—, „
y outig and old of church congregation and com K011,1 w"rk ls "«ill going on. May the Lord Idcss !?h“ Cumberland u,,. Tiwma. o!w Jalon ûr
111 unity. our young brother n his labors ^ucen*Lo*» *nd Maiild* Maton of s*. John Co.

Z œ * 1 Jïïïsœswr. ctL-w »•

may rest tip on you and yours in your new home The work of the Lord is I *'dd,"S «J-l°p.in .Oct. lotk. The Uldr HZ j’™’,
and do not forget that Saltsprings Baptist Church Fai«viu.it. progressing among the peo- Mr!ULo* ‘he la '.k'V !lr- HoPI«'. and .i.i,, „r
sl,;dl at any and at allumas he pleased t, a hear of , , |.le of the Fairville Baptist «"J, TÜ ÎSt rh*

hi jr^'*1 ,hal ?.wa™ hand of U'ureh. Pastor Dyke,nan had the pleasure of ........ ... h
Christian welcome is ever awaiting you at any baptizing two converts. , mg irarellmg dre„ cloth, trimmed »dh d.Mi
time it is your lot to pass this way. The meetings are lieing well attended and a '“Tû ‘aJ ,wo,e a hal “,d*hha »clrci. r

In expressing our feeling of sorrow that the deep interest i, moving among the people. ih. tori,, .hi pi!’,*-i" ",d'
relationship that has so long and so pleasantly i=o„ »i,h „ll„r. .nd.hii.Vu.êo T,,‘T,1 ,lnl ""
bound ns together is to be broken, we tan but - — many and very beautiful. »nd bore ,bund^n|P|e«ml‘c
assure you that the benediction of your life here . 5*'"m *ilich hoih bride ,nd h,ld
sy» thispiarê8 * sw“‘ "'™lur>-.............* The Hom‘ ^iion eoa,d- «s* SS'Sm*-s-ttat

Please bear to Mrs. Wetmore onr kindest feel- The regular session of the Board was held in “«ton end New York. “ " ' on * h"»*zmoon nip m
mgs of regard and esteem and for her. yourself Br““e>» Street Church on the 7th, inst; Presid-
and family accept our earnest wishes for your ! en'Krvine in the chair.
future happiness. . The question of mowing grants was discussed

Signed on behalf of the Church by James B ™“y and it was on motim resolved that all re- 
Allaby and B. N. Morgan. ' newals expire 0,1 May in, 1900. The following

Rev. Mr. Wetmore in replying said at the - were re"ew,'d to that date, 
commencement of his ministry he had many Newcastle, North. Co., pastor, E. C. Baker,
friends, now he felt that their number had in Beaver Harbor, pastor, T. W. Mnnro.
creased. He highly appreciated the expressions ««blown, pastor, M. P. King, 
of good will towards Mrs. Wetmore and himself ! Slaedmc, pastor, E C. Corey 

These expressions he knew to be sincere. A special grant was ordered for Cardigan and
Much of the success that had attended his efforts Ncw Maryland to the amount of $75. for six
was due to the hearty co-operation which he had m'mlhs. Rev. J. H. Hughes was also appointed
received from the members of the church and ,dd aecretary uf "‘e Home Mission Board for 
congregation. He urged the people to rally round ,? ,sartld Pcnod- General Missionary Young 
tneir new pastor and give to him a hearty and j "'"o has for the past year been supplying various 
undivided support. j "elds at his own charges was again engaged

Mr. Wetmore leaves to morrow for Hartland. ^ missionary of the Board.

Farewell Service.
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